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LEWIS AND CLARK'S FRENCH PASSPORT: A PREQ1TEL
TO THE CORPS OF DISCOVERY
BY CHARLES E. HOFFHAUS

The well- merited media exposure regarding the Lewis &
Louis' orders to Charlevoix so many years earlier.
Clark Bicentennial has thrown some light on a little-known
\>\fith Louis XV's approval, the Sieur de La Verendrye
fact: colonial France attempted its own version of a Voyage of was granted a license from the Canadian Governor in 1730 to
Discovery in the American West in the 1740s.
enter Canada's westernmost domains in order to explore the
This early effort found French King Louis XV in
route to the Sea of the West-but provided he did
the role later played by President Jefferson, acting
so at no expense to I-lis Majesty. This penurious
upon very similar concerns regarding rival powers
policy of the Crown forced La Verendrye to
(England, Spain an Russia), and a nascent French
engage in the fur trading business on the side to
"manifest destiny)) sentiment. So the clarion call
make ends meet, and eventually to resort to huge
went out to the colonial Governor in Qlcbec: find
private loans, neither of which expedients helped
the River of the West leading to the \>\festern Sea
his or the government's cause.
(Pacific Ocean) and the Orient ... and do it fast!
La Verendr),e had four sons, three of
The similarities in the two nations' exploration
whorn, plus a nephew, participated in his early
efforts arc fascinating. For France, the rnantle
explorations westward, beginning June 8, 1731.
fell on a French army officer, the Sieur de La
After severe winters and terrible hardships, and
lou is XV, King of
the deaths of his eldest son and his nephew at the
Verendrye. H e was once referred to in the official
France, 1710·1774.
reports in terms roughly translating as "Discoverer
hands of hostile Indians in 1736, La Verendrye
Photo courtesy library
of the West," presaging the similar term "Voyage of of Congress (lC·USZ62· and his remaining two sons built Fort La Reine
Discovery" applied to Lewis & Clark's journey some 124398).
in 1738 near the southern end of Lake Winnipeg
in Canada, above present central North Dakota.
six decades later.
Pierre Gau ltier de Varennes, Sieur de La
The little post was to serve as a jumping-off point
Verendryc, was born in Three Rivers, C2.ilcbcc, Canada,
for the dash to the Western Sea. However, due to increasing
on November 17, 1685, the son of the Governor of that
ill health, and potential Indian troubles back along their line
important town and the adjacent district. Pierre seems to have of supply, La Verendr),e was forced to delegate the job to his
been a protege of the Marquise de Vaudreuil, the wife of the
sons, Louis Joseph, and Francois.
The logistical planning and intelligence collected for the
Governor of Canada, who helped him procure an officer's
commission in the Canadian army. He fought as an officer of La Verendrye and the Lewis & Clark expeditions make for
French troops on the continent in the battle of Malplaq uet
an interesting comparison- particularly the close parallels
and was severely wounded many times, for which services,
between the two. The friendly local Indians' confident
and others, he received the Order of St. Louis. Returning to
prediction to the Verendryes of an easy ten-day trip from
Canada, he became fired with the idea of finding the "north
Lake Winnipeg to the W estern Sea was echoed in Jefferson's
over-optimistic assurance to Congress that only a ((single
west passage"-the fabled route to the Western Sea. His
portage" separated the headwaters of the Missouri River from
timing was good.
French IGngs Henry IV, Louis XlII, Louis XlV, and
the headwaters of the Columbia River. La Verendrye also
Louis XV and his Regent, the Duke d' Orleans, had all
spoke of descriptions from the all-too helpful Indians of "a
fine and mighty river, which flows straight to the west." Even
been interested in finding a route through their North
American domains in upper Louisiana to the Sea of the West. the recommendations for selecting members of and supplies
Pierre Francois Xavier Charlevoix, a popular French Jesuit
for the two expeditions were amazingly similar. The French
clergyman and travel writer, and actually been given secret
authorities (following secret agent C harlevoix's suggestions)
orders by Louis XV to act as a covert agent while ostensibly
prescribed the emplo),ment of young military officers, plus a
on a religious and sightseeing trip to French America in 1720, ((few sergeants/' who were to be supplied with adequate maps,
presents for the Indians, a supply of guns and ammu nition)
to scout out lithe most practicable route for an expedition
guides
and interpreters, and money with which to purchase
to the Western Sea." Charlevoix's recommendation: avoid
canoes (and horses) . We also know they took a compass and
piecemealleap-frogging west from Lake Superior via a
an astrolabe for determining latitude.
string of many small forts, giving the clear implication that
La Verendrye, Sr. 's intended route was something of
the better choice (and the route later taken by Lewis &
a compromise between Charlevoix's less-preferred ((leapClark) was up the Missouri River and beyond. Interestingly,
frogging)' northern route and the favored route up the
Jefferson's secret letter to Congress advising them of the
Missouri River. Verendrye had erected a handful of miniLewis & Clark foray-even some of his specific cautions
posts, ending with Fort La Reine ncar Lake Winnipeg,
regarding high reasons of state-sounded the same refrain as
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A plvolal localion for bolh Ihe Verendrye and Ihe lewis & Clark expedilions. Birds-eye View of Ihe Mandan Village, 1,000 Mi les above Sf. louis, by George Callin.
Pholo courlesy Smithsonian American Art Museum, Gill 01 Mrs. Joseph Harrison, Jr. (Accession No. 1985.66.502)

but his main westward thrust was to be overland in a morc

southerly route somewhat paralleling the upper Missouri and
the Yellowstone_ For the point of departure of his sons into
the totally unknown West he selected precisely the same spot
chose later by Lewis & Clark-the Mandan villages on the
l\1issouri River in present North Dakota. This was it very
active Indian trading center, which Frenchmen had already
visited. Lewis & Clark probably knew of the La Verendrye's
use of the Mandan villages.
The two Verendrye brothers, plus their French entourage
and Indian guides, set out from Fort La Reine for the
Mandans on April 29, 1742. The Verendryes had penetrated
so far to the west and north that from Fort La Reine they
headed sOllth to reach the Mandan villages. It was at these
villages, about half way along their route, that Lewis & Clark
built Fort Mandan and wintered over in 1804-1805 before
departing up the Missouri in the spring. Like Lewis & Clark
(and La Verendrye, Sr.), the brothers kept a journal. In it, like
the two Captains, they carefully recorded on a fairly regular
basis such items as the local flora and fauna, the weather,
topographical features, directions and distances traveled (and
whether on foot or on horseback), the presence of wild game,

and the several Indian tribes encountered. The), used their
compass quite often, and tried to determine latitude with
their astrolabe, but reported that the "ring was broken," so
they couldn't hold it level and get good readings. What a pity,
because with astronomical observations and their reasonably
useful reports of days of travel (and applying average rates
per day), their geographical locations along the route could
be determined with a £"ir degree of accuracy. As it is, we
are forced to fall back on their recorded compass headings,
average travel rates, and two or three known fIXed points.
Once they arrived at the Mandans, the brothers were
ready to set out into terra incognita. They knew they wanted
to go in a generally westerly direction, but exactly how afr
and at what specific compass heading was unknowable.
The then state of the art of navigation plus their own tyro
status (like that of Lewis) assured a considerable margin of
error in both plans and execution (and recording). In one
respect they differed favorably from Lewis & Clark in their
preparations. They had been warned early on of the need for,
and availability of, horses to get over the snow-covered Rocky
Mountains. They learned that horses could be procured
from a tribe appropriately called the "people of the horse,"
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who have been variously identified as early-day Shoshone,
Cheyenne, or Kiowa. In the event, they found a plethora of
horses, and right on schedule, so that was no problem.

There has been considerable difference of opinion
regarding the route actually
traveled by these explorers
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Lake Winnipeg Indians. (This "just over the next mountain"

mindset of the Indians was to plague almost all explorers
of the West for years to come). The party set out on foot
from the Mandans in present North Dakota ON July 23,
1742. Their largely westsouthwest route would take

them across the high plains
of present North Dakota

en route to the mountains.

The maps of the National
Geographic Society tracing
the La Verendrye brothers'

and Montana, south of

the Yellowstone River. If
their direction had been
maintained with scientific
precision (which it wasn't),

trip show a theoretical
rectangular route west
from the Mandans across
the Yellowstone River in
present Montana, then

the point marking the
camp of the "people of

south probably along the
Musselshell River and the
east side of the Bighorn

the bow" would have been
somewhere in southeast
Ivlontana or northeast
Wyoming. In any event,

Mountains, then east to
ncar present Pierre, South

after perhaps sixty days of

Dakota, and finally back

actual travel, and numerous

north to the Mandans.

stops along the way, they

But this hypothetical route
(patterned after well-known

were welcomed by the
"people of the bow" at their
village on November 21,

historiads theory) ignores

1742.
The chief of the bow
people had a surprise

the plain language of these
experienced explorers
themselves, recorded for
the most part on the spot
and in real time. They
wrote in effect that they

in store for the weary
travelers. While he was
willing to guide them over
the mountains toward the
Western sea, he would only
do so en route west with
his 2000-men strong waf
party to make war against a
traditional enClllY, and the
French were to help him in

made possibly sixty days
actual travel time going

mostly west southwest (but
some southwest), past the
({people of the horse" and
on to their neighbors, the
"people of the bow," who
were to be their guides over

the Rockies. Then, after

A view overlooking the Missouri River Valley. Here, Raymond Blake porlrays an
early Irapper~rader/rnounlaln man. (PHXX3167a)

some forays to the west, they

the battle! The diplomatic
brothers demurred (as
did Lewis & Clark later

with its base being the Pierre-Mandan village line. Their
progress seems painfully slow, but their average speed of about

in similar circumstances)
saying that they came as peacemakers between tribes and that
they must remain neutral. But in order to procure the Indians'
cooperation to help them continue their exploration they had
no choice but to compromise, and agreed to go along just for
show, however in the event of trouble they would only agree
to act as ({spectators.))

six miles per day agrees with their rate over known courses in
prior years over sirnilar terrain, as well as other travelers' rates.
Let us now follow along with them in somewhat more
detail as reflected in their journal, keeping in mind that

As they continued their journey "sometimes south
southwest, sometimes northwest," the chief said, \ve are
going to march in the direction of the high mountains ... ,"
and the Verendryes themselves recorded in their journal

they fully expected to be able to view the Western Sea from

on January 1, 1743: "We found ourselves in sight of the

the top of the first mountain range they came to-having

mountains." As they continued through {'magnificent prairies"
with the mountains still in sight, their anticipation grew,

returned by way of the bow
people in perhaps another sixty days' travel time toward the
cast-southeast to present Pierre, South Dakota, and thence

back north to the Mandans. This overall route describes not
a rectangle, but a long rather narrow triangle pointing west,

more than use dup the ten days predicted by the optimistic
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and the older brother wrote, "I had a very strong desire to
behold the sea from the top of the mountains." They were
now probably still south of the Yellowstone, for they never
wrote of actually crossillg any river. Finally, on January 12,
1743, the journal records that they
('arrived at the mountains" which
were '\vell wooded with tin1ber

of every kind and appear very
high." These mountains might
have been the northern edge of
the Bighorns-or beyond, or, if
they weren't that far west, possibly
the Powder River Range. No one
knows just which mountains these
were. The explorers had gone
many travel-days (on horseback)
Meriwelher Lewis, as drawn
beyond the bow people's village,
by muralisl Charles Goslin.
consuming nearly half as much time JCHS Art Collection.
as their trip out. They had crossed
the IIprairies" and reached the "very
high" lllOuntains. This graphic description doesn't leave a lot
of room for speculation about the terrain. And the closer they
came to the Three Forks headwaters strearns of the Missouri
River, the closer they came to being hvo- thirds of the way
along Lewis & Clark's future route (albeit this was the easiest
part of the journey).
As an added incentive to persuade the Vcrendryes to
press on with him and his braves, the chief of the bow people
painted a very credible word picture of Spanish presidio
living (which they would of course see "just over the next
mountain»)),

with warrior chiefs and prayer chiefs, and Indians

contentedly tilling the fields. He said the Spanish worked
iron and traded in ox hides, and for good measure he repeated
a few Spanish words they had spoken. And just beyond them
was the sea! There was a serious problem with this bucoHc
picture-its actual provenance at the time was more than a
thousand miles sOlllh in Mexico proper and in Baja California!
However, their enthusiasm rekindled by the chief's cheerful
words, the brothers willingly agreed to proceed on to the west
with the war party of the bow people. But disaster struck just
as they were entering the mountains. Their fierce opponents
were reported to have abandoned their own camp and had
apparently circled back intending to destroy the women
and children in the village of the bow people. A pell-mell
panic retreat ensued back to the chief's village, at which the
explorers arrived on February 9,1743 . The journal author
wrote, "I was greatly mortified not to be able to c1irnb the
mountains as I had wished."
The Indians refused to return west, and their fierce
enemies supposedly blocked the route even if the Verendryes
had wanted to go it alone with their small party. So all that
remained for them to do was to return to Fort La Reine.
Going consistently cast southeast for perhaps sixty days, and
probably passing north of the Black Hills of South Dakota,
they arrived at the present location of Pierre, South Dakota,
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on March 19, 1743. There, they definitively established the
third point of their travel triangle (after the Mandan villages
and the bow people's village) by burying the lead plate
commemorating their arrival. This plate was found near a
schoolyard in Pierre in 1913! The
brothers had an uneventful trip
north along the Missouri River to
the Manelans, and then on north
to Fort La Reine and a reunion
with their father on July 2,1743.
Like the later Lewis & Clark
expedition, the Verendrycs, having
been incommunicado for well over
hvo years, had probably been given
up for dead, and were joyfully
welcomed by relatives and friends
WIlliam Clark, as drawn by
upon returning to civilization.
muralist Cilarles Goslin. JCHS
After several others refused to
Art Collect/on.
take up the search for the Western
Sea, the senior La Verendrye was
again offered the job, but because of circumstances he had
to decline. The final days of La Verendrye, pere, the French
"Discoverer of the West," took a poignant but little heralded
hvist. He is usually reported to have died in Canada from
infirmities due to his age and the rigors of his life in the wild,
plus stress from a mountain of debt. Not so, according to
television's National Geographic Channel in a documentary
aired in mid-2004 about the recover of artifacts from the
wreck of the square-rigger "Auguste." The ship was carrying
Canadian French loyalists exiled by Britain in the mid1700s. It ran aground and broke up in a violent winter storm
where the St. Lawrence meets the North Atlantic, drowning
all but seven of its many crewmembers and passengers
(and La Verendrye). One of the most significant artifacts
recovered was a silver spoon whose handle c1early bore the La
Verendrye f.1l11ily crest!
France's star soon waned, and it was left to our own
intrepid explorers, Lewis & Clark, to successfully blaze the
trail to the Western Sea-aided by French maps, boatrnen,
suppliers, interpreters, hunters and descending vo}'ageursturned-postmen- and a French passport procured by
President Jefferson, just in case.
ADDITIONAL INfORMATION TO
COMPLEMENT THIS ARTICLE MAY BE
FOUND ON PAGE 2S AND ONLINE AT
JCHS.ORG.
Charles E. Homlaus, a retired aHorney, is President of La Societe
Chouteau (The Chouteau Society), a local not-for-profit organization
dedicated to commemorating Kansas City's French Heritage. He is
:luthor of Chez Le Cames: The French FOllndation a/Kamas City (The
Lowell Press, 1984), and lives in Prairie Village.

